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A _______________________ has been given to all who follow Christ.

 WHAT: 

    The command Jesus gives us is all about The command Jesus gives us is all about _______________________________________ ..

 WHY:

    The command Jesus gives us is motivated by His The command Jesus gives us is motivated by His _____________ for people. for people.

 HOW:

    The command Jesus gives us is accomplished by God working through the The command Jesus gives us is accomplished by God working through the _________________________
  of His people.  of His people.

The What, Why and How
of the Great Commission
MATTHEW 28:16-20

Now the eleven disciples went to Galilee, to the mountain to which Jesus had directed them.
And when they saw him they worshiped him, but some doubted. And Jesus came and said to them,
“All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. Go therefore and make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe
all that I have commanded you. And behold, I am with you always, to the end of the age.”  Matthew 28:16-20

We We GOGO from a place of  from a place of ___________________ ..

     We      We GOGO  ____________ our doubts our doubts
       and insecurities in tow.       and insecurities in tow.

           We            We GOGO  ____________________ at a time. at a time.



1. What have you learned about the nature of God from this study of the Gospel of Matthew?

2. Read Matthew 28.16-20. How does knowing that Jesus 
is with you make a difference in your daily life?

3. Why do you think some of the disciples doubted when 
they saw Jesus? If His own followers doubted after seeing 
Him resurrected, what does this tell you about how people 
can doubt God today?

4. What does it mean to “make disciples”? How are you 
seeking out ways to grow in discipleship yourself?

5. What steps will you be taking to live out the Great 
Commission? Who comes to mind as someone you can 
guide in the process of making disciples?

JOURNALJOURNAL  Matthew 28:16-20
With what doubts and insecurities do you go forward as you live as a disciple of Jeus?
How does it encourage you to know that even those who saw the resurrected Jesus also doubted?

SERMON BLANKS:  command, making disciples, heart, obedience, worship, with, one step

DEVOTIONAL &
HOME GROUP STUDY

FOR THIS WEEKFOR THIS WEEK
SCRIPTURE MEMORY VERSE:
Matthew 28:19-20
“Go therefore and make disciples
of all nations, baptizing them
in the name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 
teaching them to observe all
that I have commanded you.
And behold, I am with you always,
to the end of the age.”

JOURNAL:
Matthew 28:16-20

“The Great Commission is not
an option to be considered; it is
a command to be obeyed.”

HUDSON TAYLOR

“We know exactly what needs to 
be done to advance the gospel 
and fulfill the Great Commission. 
The question is Will we do it?”

DAVID JEREMIAH

“The backslider likes the 
preaching that wouldn't hit the 
side of a house, while the real 
disciple is delighted when the 
truth brings him to his knees.”

BILLY SUNDAY

For those who would like to continue journaling
during our Book of Acts pulpit series in 2023,
the ESV Illuminated Scripture Journal: ActsESV Illuminated Scripture Journal: Acts
can be found at major book retailers and online.


